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True Surround III™

True 5.1 surround sound for any TV room.

Consumer Benefits

With a wireless subwoofer and two rear speakers that
create a true 5.1 channel surround sound experience, your
TV’s movies, music, and sports are even more immersive
and exciting. And it’s easy. Setting up the wireless system
takes only a few minutes and requires no speaker cables.

A full system in one box
A typical sound bar can provide exceptional sound, but it’s not a
traditional surround sound experience. The Polk True Surround III
takes everything great about a sound bar and adds a powerful
subwoofer and two wireless rear speakers to create a full 5.1
experience.
True Dolby-driven Surround Sound
With Dolby Digital surround sound decoding, a performance-tuned
driver array, a wireless subwoofer, and two surround speakers, you
can enjoy an immersive, room-filling home theater experience that
gets the most out of your favorite movies and TV shows, every time.

SPECIFICATIONS

Inputs

- HDMI ARC
- Optical In
- Aux In
- Bluetooth

Drivers

Dimensions

Everything in
One Box

Sound Bar: (2) 1.75" x 4.5" (44.45 x 114.3mm)
Full-range drivers, (2) 3/4" (19.05mm) Tweeters
Surrounds: 2.75" (69.85mm) Full-range drivers
Subwoofer: 7" (177.8mm) Woofer
Sound Bar: 38" W (965mm) x 2.8" H (71mm)
x 4.29" D (109mm)
Subwoofer: 8.66" W (220mm) x 13.08" H
(332.2mm) x 16.54" D (420.1mm)
Surrounds: 4.49" W (114mm) x 5" H (127mm)
x 4.45" D (113mm)
- Home theater sound bar
- Wireless subwoofer
- Two wireless surround sound speakers
- System remote control
- One HDMI, one optical, and one AUX cable
for connectivity options
- Wall-mounting template
- Quick start guide
- Sound bar power cord
- Subwoofer power cord
- Two surround speaker power supplies

Works with Virtually Any TV
Because this system was designed to work beautifully with virtually
any TV and its remote control, you know you are going to get a big,
immersive, surround sound experience in your home.
Simple setup takes only minutes
Connect the sound bar to virtually any TV with an included cable,
then use an easy button-based system to sync the surround
speakers and the subwoofer with the sound bar. An included quick
start guide walks you through setup.
Features
• D
 olby Audio: Performance-tuned drivers for Dolby
surround sound
• Full compatibility: Works with virtually any television
• Simple setup: No speaker wire or apps. Cables included.
Done in minutes.
• One box: Everything you need for true 5.1 surround sound
• C
 lear dialogue: Polk Voice Adjust makes sure you hear every word
• Wireless sub and surrounds: No speaker wires, no clutter,
full performance
• Remote control: Designed to work with virtually all TV remotes
Bluetooth connectivity: Stream music from your phone to
your system
• Wireless adaptor

- Wireless adaptor

Wireless Sub

Wireless Surrounds

Voice Adjust
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